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E. H. ALLEN’S $1,600 A YEAR
JOB IS STILL VACANT

HEROIC GENERAL STOESSEL 
SENTENCED TO DEATH FOR.

SURRENDERING PORT ARTHUR
_____ ______ m ï

MONCTON TRIMMED THE 
FREDERICTON CAPITALS

Minister of Railways Gives Parliament a Little 
Information on the Subject

Dr. Daniel Declares the French Treaty is a Jug-Handled 
Arrangement—R. L Borden Punctures Government Con
tention That They Were the First to Negotiate a Trade 
Agreement Without Aid of British Officiais-Snags in St. 
John River Cost Over $2,000.
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Victorias the Victors 4 to 2 in Sensational Game; 
of Hockey Thursday Night

Twenty-five Hundred People Present to See Rival Teams 
Struggle for Lead in League Race-Montreal Referee, 
Enforced the Rules and Made the Contestants Play Clean ! 
-Two oi the Players Hurt
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m (Special to The Telegraph.)mmkHz home team on the defensive for a few*.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20—Twenty-five finajly being successful in getting

hundred people saw the Moncton Vic- past 'v°rtman. Then play livened up and 
torias defeat the Fredericton Capitals in ffom tilat to the close of the first half,
Victoria rink here tonight by a score of the Pla3fere set a hot pace, Moncton hav-
4 to 2. The game was even faster than lng decidedly the better of the play to-
the tiret one in the league played between "arc*s the end of the tiret half,
the same teams here and was full of ex- A ,ong delay occurred in the first half, 
citement every moment. It was not only !rortIy aft=r Play began on account of, 
faster, but clean hockey by reason of the receiving a bad bruise over the eye.,
sharp work of Meldrum, of Montreal, who ln the second half Monetou started to 
refereed the game. Every attempt at rough rush matters and 
play was closely watched by Meldrum 
and he was particularly sharp on off sides.
He found it necessary to impose many 
penalties, principally for tripping, and 
there was a player from one side of the 
other on the boards nearly all the time, 
sometimes as many as two or three at a 
time. .

6 ^J(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 20—Mr. Lemieux, replying 

I to a question if he had received a protest 
* from the Nova Scotia Press Aâpociation 

against the discrimination upon weekly 
i newspapers of Nova Scotia going to the 

United States, said that he had. The rea
son for this was that many United States 
weeklies were not desirable for Canada 

, but Canadian weeklies oould be sent to the 
United States and remailed at one-half

controlled by the government that grants 
the subsidy. Canada should take example 
from the course always pursued by the ! 
United States. The United States never 
took the interests of other countries into 
consideration but always pursued a course 
that would be to her own advantage. He 
cited several instances. When the United ! 
States got Porto Rico she brought the j 
shipping interests to heiself and cut off! 
the shipping of the maritime provinces. 
The change from wood to steel 
the only thing that caused the disappear

ed nt a pound. ance of shipbuilding from the maritime
In answer to a question placed on the Jh,c facl ^ ûat the govera-

. ... ...... ., toent did not give shipbuilding that en-ord I oarer by G. W. Fowler, Sir Wilfrid couragement through the tariff which
Laure; said that no tenders were asked ought to be extended if e»et it was going
for removing snags from the St. John t° increase.
river. There was paid for this $2,072. Mr' MaeDonneU ^Toronto) devoted the I

M, ™ w a..
the cost ptr column of publishing the Han would be datnmcnca! to importers in j

Toronto a.tid weovward. '
Another vu est ion on the order paper* LiOgaa*. (Cui:iberi*nd) put in a strong

from O. S. Crocket was answered by th- | oaistilC8 and direct «hip-
minister of railways, v-hc said that E. H c 
Allen was appointed on Nov. 19, 1900, as 
claims agent of the Intercolonial railway 
at a salary oi $133 per month. The posi 
tion was esxahiisbeci on Nov. 9, 1900. Mi 
Allen retired and his successor was not yet 
appointed.
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before Fredericton 

awoke to the situation Gregory had scored 
from in front of the goal on a pass from 
Crockett from left
tried to force the play into the home 
teams territory but the puck only left, 
their end temporarily and Morrison was 
kept busy keeping off hot shots from 
Crockett, Gregory and Norman.

Fourteen minutes after the second Half 
began Gregory scored Moncton’s third 
goal in the star play of the game. Nine 
minutes later on a rush of the forward 
line Gregory tallied Moncton’s fourth, 
making the score four to one in the Vies* 
favor.

!
was* not

- itll The Capitalswing.
,

mm.
m w : H The big crowd went expecting to 

great game, and they were not disappoint
ed, for from the time the game started 
until the end there was something doing 
on the ice and the puck travelled from 
one goal to the other with lightning rapid
ity. Much of the lifting noticeable in
other games was abandoned and the de- The Game Clinched, 
fence on both sides figured in many bril- Wi4v , , . , .liant runs - With the strong defence being put up

Contrary to all reports that have been m'  ̂ f°r
in circulation the Victorias did not appear tent to re* i, appeafred . ,
on the ice with imported upper province 1 1, *18, while Fredericton, wh<ri
stars, but selected their line S from men ».av XL 7.^ dlspeartened
who have been playing on the team dur- I °1 the «‘nation and
inn- B , i , managed to increase their score to two.mg the Winter One or two changes from Frank Brown being off for tripping. This 
the hne up that faced Fredericton on ended the scoring although the Frederic-
^ tl, mT‘ranœ» Were ™ade’ ton goal was threatened several times, and
and the result was a strengthening of the it looked as if the home team would make 
team. A change was also made in posi- it five to two.

„ „ ---------- ------------- tions. Joe Crockett, who has been, playing In the last half there ™ another ion®
St. Petemburg, Feb. 20-Lkntenant-Gkn- Steered maintained a rigid, soldier-like im- finally that he had tat ™ver ,the ,]ast few *a®ona. appeared on delay, due to' an accident to Music who

eral Stoessel was condemned to death this puwivity. General Smirnoff also was in three* camnli^f ** ” en”*et,e part left w?« against Murphy and Rallie had his chin cut and it had to- be bandaged 
evening by military court for the surren- 9ee™m81y unmoved, but there were tears Before the seartence was read If?™??’ wh° re-placed Stoyles,took Crock- up. Play ended with Williams making one
der of Port Arthur to the Japanese. Gen- XX eyeL°f °c,neral ***«■ were taken tonrevLnt a deLonriretten^ as rover. Gregory was the star of his brilliant rushes, and the bell saved
eral Fock. who mmm nd d .h t t, i,- , The sentence of death was pronounced favor of Stoessel bv a number f +1, °, oncton team and Xonnan also Frank Brown from another penalty for
KtoL ■ a - • ? commanded the fourth East upon General Stoessel “for surrendering yonmrer t “L f the Played a fast game. The home forward tripping. The ice was in good condition
dered^rem-imanS ed^ fP°rt Wa*-0*' ^ifrtre“ defeîfoe [mJLt, The* lâtèr d'^f if T ’ine Were 811 in 11,6 *ame and played for fast work and apart from twq or three
fence diseiplinary of- had been exhausted; for failing to enforce the emperor sayin^fhti thev imd^h mUC,b euperior to the Fredericton for- minor accidents causing delay, the game
tod General ^ Burrender- authonty and for military misdemea- bly bear testtoom h!t ; wards' was one which highly delighid the big
of the fortLl ^d Mti^u0^ DOri” . . was the toul of the o^ Poh Ï The_puck was in Fredericton teiritory audience. Moncton's win places them in
chief of staff t.n Bel8s’ Commutation of the sentence was asked thur; that he always cneouratred "^7 two"thirds of the time, and Momson in the lead once more. The story of the game
Quitted ofYh^^f^ Stoessel, were ac- on the ground that Port Arthur, beset by heart into the ga^ison to toe r b g0aIi had ^ brUlia«t stops to his is toldrin the following summary:
lock of nrnnf Tbf6® them for overwhelming forces, defended itself under endeavors, and that in case nf -J credit- The stellar work on Fredericton's Scoring first half—Dunphy, seven min-
that the d«/h recommended General StoesseVs leaderahip with unex- would w,sh to scree LTn undu forwanl line was done by Oren and Wil- utes; Norman, twelve minutes.
Genenl sin l 06 UP<^1 ^wutenant- ampled stubboranese and filled the world hero. They asked the pmmv* ** SVC^ a liame, while Mysic was prominent in sev- > Second half—Gregor, two minutes:
è“ ■=—-w ~£■* -

y ■ e80rt 6e,f"COntro1' Qeneral the berolc roura8e of the defenders, and (Continued on page 2 fifth"relnLT 8ational play of 1116 ^me, cariying the
, Umn ) puck from Moncton's goal down through

the whole Fredericton forward line and 
defence and scoring. It was one of the 
most brilliant runs ever seen in the rink 
and the spectators went wild over it.

For the Capitals Dunphy scored the 
first goal of the game in the first half 
from right wing and Oren scored in the 
second half on a pretty run through the 
Moncton line.

Excitement was at fever heat when 
Moncton scored in the first half tieing the 
game. Fredericton made some attempts 
at combination and had several pretty 
plays, but the fast work of the forward 
line of the Vies broke up the effective
ness of this play.

The game started a little slow, both 
teams holding in reserve. For the first 
five minutes the puck was kept pretty 
well in the centre of the ice, but Fred
ericton began a fast pace and had the

see a
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earn was a column.

R. L. Borden devoted the short time he 
took in discussing the treaty to show the 
people of this country that there 
new departure upon the part of the gov
ernment or any member of it in respect 
to treaty-making as far as this treaty was 

n concerned. The opposition leader quoted
. Ur. Dr. a lei oo French Treaty. remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier made in

Dr Dajiipl rocumaA it j• , Toronto and also from a speech of Mr.
the French treaty in the hou^to^T He Br0dtenr ^°W tbat ^ bad been ar“ 
went on to -h™. y Qay\ , rogating to themselves and their govern-...îü — • .<■»-,<-.

.■s asrïhisï."» tst,:
chamber of dtennri™ th m tbe ?rencb quoted from official documents to show

““ “ ~ -rinterfere with the manufactures of FW rST* v h® b states,mlU1' Su"
and that was boots and shore.” partitom Charies Japper who when high commis-., x**■ "rir1, th.„ ro ÔS, kS Ü “S i h“ F"”1 "7“’ wW”i ™ n;

PJUZ = Sir, “ 'ZkT -11 “*Du^°ti,Tnf h® attached to that item. Mr. Smith fwentworth) said that the
last Canada importïï*“ro “Franre^a.fiTfi1 ^gotia^d “ the. interests of
<mo wA_i ^j ^ Trance vofiiv,- the Massey Harris Lo. For his own part
rni ^ to Franoe $1,409,572. he would like to hold up both hands for

„ a ior twelve months its defeat. He would like to vote against 
Ono v*f k f ran^f we bought over $8,000,- it. For every $1 Canada would get, France 
uw worth from France while she purchas- would get $10. If it was a sample of what 

rom us a little over $1,000,000 worth. Canadian plenipotentiaries oould do, then 
e went over the agricultural schedule he wanted all treaties in which Canada 

ana said that the duties were so high as was interested negotiated by Britain,
no to permit of Canada getting any ad- Mr. Lancaster said that the treaty would
vantage. Horses would still cost about $30 ruin the wine industry of Western On- 
and colts $10, oxen, live weight 2 1-2 cents tario.
a ^resb GsH* 2 cents pound; dried Mr. Paquet (Conservative) spoke in fa-
codfish, 4 cents pound. With regard to vor of the treaty, which would be ad- 
wheat, oats and other grain we got abeo- vantageous to Canada, 
lutely no advantage. The French treaty bill was read a eec-
Ooetigan's Life Preserver. ond time-

mmm.was no ; con-
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up:
Victorias. Capitals.

Goal.
Wortman Morrison

Point.
F. BrownKENT GOVERNMENT MusicMONTREAL STREET 

RAILWAY MAKES 
SERIOUS CHARGES

Coverpoint.
J. Brown McDonald

Centre.
Gregory DunphyBIG MEETINGS IN 

QUEENS COUNTY
Rover.

Norman .Oren.
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.JOINT DEBATE Crockett.. William»I>. Daniel referring to proprietary 
medicines said that Canada imported about 
$40,000 worth last year, but while she did 
this she could not send one dollar’s worth 
into France. France will not permit of 
the importation of proprietary medicines. 
That great medicine which had saved the 
life of that statesman, John Costigan, 
would be absolutely prohibited from 
France, notwithstanding that the senator 
was advertising it as one of the greatest 
remedies under the

iCushing
Penalties—Murphy, three minutes; Wil

liams, three minutes; Cushing, three min
utes; F. Brown, three minutes; Williams, 
two minutes; Gregory, three minutes; Wil
liams, three minutes; Norman, three min
utes; F. Brown, three minutes; Norman, 
three minutes; F\ Brown, five minutes; 
Music, three minutes; Crockett, three min
utes; Williams, three minutes; Norman, 
three, minutes; F\ Brown, three

Murphy

Pressing Invitations to Take Part in 
Rexton Meeting Declined—Opposi
tion Three Will Sweep the County.

WORK IN ALBERT AHeges City Padded Payrolls for Snow 
Removal, Which They Are Under 
Agreement to Pay Half.

Government Selling Cheap Tickets 

or. Central Railway to Rally a Crowd 
at Chipman.

Government Party Circulate Scurrilous 
Sheet as Campaign Literature. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Rexton, Feb. 20—One of the largest 
meetings in years in this section of the 
county was held in the public hall here 
this evening to hear addresses from Dr. 
Bourque, Dr. Landry and Col. Sheridan, 
the three opposition candidates. John

Chipman, N. B., Feb. ?0-The meeting 
at Brunswick, Queens county, on behalf of 
the opposition on the 19th inst., 
tirely satisfactory. The people who filled 

was presented from the street railway haI1 listened most attentively to Mr. 
company practically charging the city with 'Voods’ who 6poke for two hours. Jason 
presenting padded statements of the men Lo^ey Pres,ded-
employed removing snow from the streets, , aCh meetmg he,d “ Queens count>’ “ 
and thus getting the best of the com- * * mtCTests of the °PP°«tion has been 
pany. most encouraging. The latest on the part

The street railway company is under | of tbe government party is an advertise-
cost of j raent posted in the station houses of the 

streets Central railway advertising cheap rates to 
Chipman to the meeting announced for 
the 20th, in the interest of the government 
at that point. What next!!

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, Feb. 20—A lively time

sun.
Mr. Fielding—We will keep it as a

mnLOP?!r ■ , Hopewell Cape, Feb. 20-(SpeciaI)-Tbe
l/r. 1/aniel proceeded to say that absin- government party are conducting a ques- 

he ivas being imported under the treaty j tionable campaign in Albert, and it is be- 
v naXL He thought that the thin i lieved that it will be found to react strong- 

f'ed line should have been drawn through i ly against them. A large number of 
it and debarred altogether. There was en-, a scurrilous weekly published in Moncton 
ough of opportunities now for destroying, and containing an attack upon George 
the nervoue system and making headaches W. Fowler, M. P., have been placed in 
without absinthe and referring to the the hands of several public officials and 
>rms of direct importations under the are being distributed as campaign litera- 
-eaty he said it was the only item in the ture. A great deal of indignation is ex- 
jeaty in regard to which Canada held its pressed over the matter, 

own. In that case Canada and France broke Mr. Fowler will deliver a number of ad- 
even. One country had no more advantage dresses in the county next week. He will 
than the other. There was nothing in the speak in Alma on the evening of the 
«•gument that by direct shipments to 26th, in Albert on the 27th, in Elgin on 
Canada freight would be delayed on the the 28th and in the Opera House at Hills- 
I. C. R. and in this way shippers would boro on the evening of March 2. 
be at a disadvantage. The rates from St. Hon. H. R. Em mers on is announced to 
John to Toronto are lower than from New apeak at Albert on the 28th. The opposi- 
York, Boston or Portland, while enow tion candidates are carrying on a lively 
storms are no more frequent on the I. C. campaign and confidently expect victory. 
R. than in Ontario or any other part of They spoke in Parkin dale tonight and will 
the Dominion. be in Middle Coverdale tomorrow night

As to freights on board ship they are and at Albert Mines Saturday night.

n
minutes.was ex

perienced at the meeting of the city road 
committee this afternoon when a letter

was en-

THIRTY KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION OF 

POWDER WORKS

WHOLESALE ARRESTS 
OF RUSSIAN TERRORISTS,

•:

Morriasy, M. F. P., of Newcastle, also 
spoke and, with the candidates, came in 
for a great reception. St. Petersburg Police Gather in Fifty 

Men and Women After Desperate, 
Resistance—Many Bombs Secured.

contract to bear half 
removing the snow from the 
where its tracks run, and has for a long 

, none ot time been complaining vigorously against 
the gentlemen found it convenient to put ; the antiquated and wasteful methods ad-
in an appearance. Large posters calling j °Pted b>',it,lp city under the patronage Messrs. Slipp and Woods must have been Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 20—An explosion 
attention to the fact that the opposition ! H-V9tem- Their latest complaint was not gratifijed witli the reception given them at occurred in the nitro-glycerine mixing

candidates were toxious to meet the nom- tha^toe^le^*wteTo^ngTn X Z toe aUen-' 1°™ °[ the ““ Works at
mees ot the government party have been streets and that there were not nearly so tipn was paid to their remarks by the large j Fmo e> fourteen miles north of here, late
displayed round the county for some days many men employed as the city officials audience assembled. Many traveled sev- this afternoon. The building
and their failure to answer the challenge rePre6ent;e<J; Tlie company said it had had era^ miles over bare and bad roads to at- pletely destroyed and it is reported that
is regarded as significant. work'^tort thUTns^cto^re^rSd ^The candidates were in good form and he*ween 20 and 25 Chinamen and four

A. 15. va-reon occupied the chair and that where the city charged for eight men dealt with the important issues to be de- willte men were killed and that six white
briefly introduced the candidates. R in a gang they could only find from four to c‘ded on March 3 next* a vigorous and men were seriously injured.
OT,eary, F. K. Robidaux, Edward Han- Blx' ' ' convincing way.
nah and others were on the platform A“ “veati«ation will be held into the Count A' H' Vradenourgh acted as chair-

_ v matter, which may lead to at least a “an of the meeting.
Dr. Bourque was the first speaker and change in the city's methods of snow re At tbe close a hearty vote of thanks 

devoted his attention to the school book moval and the abolition of the “pill was extended to the speakers, and suitably
question. Col. Sheridan followed with a Boxes,” as the tiny sleighs in which the acknowledged,
scathing criticism of the road act and the 6now “ hau!ed away are known, 
financial extravagances in connection with 
the Central Railway.

Mr. Morrissy spoke on the stumpage 
question and passed on to review the reck
less management of provincial affairs by 
Dr. Pugeley and the unsatisfactory record 
of Sir. LaBillois. He handled both 
tlemen without gloves and hie remarks 
were received in a way which left no 
doubt as to the sentiment of his audience 
being entirely with*him.

Dr. Landry reviewed the condition of 
the provincial debt and he devoted 
time to the International Railway.

From first to last the meeting

Notwithstanding a pressing invitation 
to the members of the government ticket 
to take part in a joint debate

I/he

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20—Attempts that 
had been planned against tile lives of ex
alted personages were frustrated by the 
police tonight by a succession of arrests 
in various parts of the city, aggregating 
fifty men and women. This is the great
est number of terrorists ever taken by 
the police in the capital. The majority 
of them were heavily armed, some with 
bombs and they made desperate resistance 
against the police. During the course of 
the arrests ten policemen were wounded 
and one was killed.

I he operations centred around the pal
ace of Grand Duke Nicholas Nichojaie- 
x itch, who, it is surmised, was the imme
diate object of the plot. Late today sev
eral hundred mounted gendarmes drew a 
cordon around an entire city block in the 
vicinity of the grand duke’s palace, 
prising six hundred occupied apartments. 
Agents of the police searched these apart
ments from top to bottom and unearthed 
stores of explosives and firearms.

A fashionably dressed 
rested on the street. She carried a mjiff 
in which xvas concealed a quantity of 
dynamite and she was escorted by a man 
who wore flat under his belt an infernal 
machine of a new type. Both opened fire 
when the police approached them, wound
ing three of the officers.

was com-

WILL AWAIT ACTION OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA COURT

NAMES SIFTON 
AS MANAGER OF ■ 

IMPERIAL PULP CO,MAY SUE FORMER 
DIRECTORS OF

ONTARIO BANK
“TREATING" A CORRUPT 

PRACTICE IN ONTARIO 
NEW ELECTION BILL

com-

Dominion Government Would Rather Shift the Responsi
bility of Deciding About Constitutionality of Natal Act 
Than Act Themselves.

woman was ar-Edmonton Speaker Charges Graft in 
Timber Limits in the West. $

Shareholders to Decide by Majority 
Vote Whether They Will Try to 
Recover $2,000,000.

gen-

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 20—In the senate today, 
inator Lougheed asked if the government 
4 taken action with reference to the dis- 
wance of the Natal act by the legisla- 

of British Columbia. To this Hon.

the two men were to be imprisoned. The 
agent for the department of justice has 
made an appeal which, I understand, the 
chief justice of British Columbia will hear 
within a week. Under these conditions it 
is better not to take any action here at 
Ottawa. Of course at any time the act 
could be disallowed, .but if the court would 
pronounce upon it 4hat would be more 
satisfactory both for British Columbia 
the dominion government.

Senator Lougheed—Then the government 
will await the action of the British Colum-

Edmonton, Feb. 20—In addressing a pub- 
(Special to The Telegraph.) lic meetin8 of Conservatives last night. Dr.

u v. < «A mi , A. L. Mclnnis made public the names of
ir ^°7The „ shareholders’ the officials of the Imperial Pulp Company,
to™ 3 / he ° tnn vBa?k 18 today of Winnipeg, which came into the lime-
forwardrag to every shareholder a circu- light at Ottaxva in connection with the re- 
lar designed to bring in as many x-otes as cent timber limit exposures. The president 

7aCk up I116 committee in a of the company resides in Edmonton, but 
$2,000,000 actions against the former di- Mclnnis would not reveal his name. The 
rectors. The question as to whether these managing director, he said, was Hon. Clif- 
actions will be tested in the courts will ford Sifton, the secretary was William Sif- 
Lxe decided at a shareholders’ meeting ton, and the secretary-treasurer Miss 
March 4. A struggle will occur on that Jones, a stenographer in Toronto. The 
day betxveen the parties of shareholders doctor made charges of graft in timber lim 
and the weight of nroxiea will decide. J its in tire

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Feb. 20—Under the new elec- 

some tion bill which is now before the legisla
ture “treating” is made a corrupt prac
tice. Some yeans ago when an attempt 
was made to unseat Dr. Rutledge, member- 
elect for East Middlesex, evidence was 
given that before he became candidate, 

only in Rexton but throughout the county. Dr. Rutledge xvas in the habit of offer 
The three opposition candidate# xvill ad- mg refreshment to his acquaintances. The

j___ . tv vi. . , court held that on that account hisdress a meeting at Richibucto tomorrow j tinning the habit after he became
.... ........ didate did not constitute an offence.

New York Express President 
Suicides.

\ork, Feb. 20—Without Ieax-ing 
anything to indicate why the act xvas com
mitted, Colonel" Eugene Guindon, president 
of Fullers Express Company, fired a bullet 
into his brain today while seated at his 
desk and died shortly afterwards. Frier-1' 
declare that he hgtl long been a s»'** 
from asthma, and was unable to sle 
that it J * * - —

Newwas a
V. Scott replied :
le government has been advieed that 

o Japanese have been arrested and im- 
soned. The justice department named 
agent to look after the interests of the 

men. The stipendiary magistrate or-1 bia courts? 
ed the fine of $500 to be paid, otherwise

tremendous success. The tide is running 
strongly in favor of the opposition notan<

con- 
a caution. Mr. Scott—Yea. evening.
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